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Learning the ropes
as an OSHA intern

By Kathryn J. Rezents
I spent the months ofAugustand Septem-

ber in hot, muggy Washington, D.C., crime
capital of the world, where decisions are
made(sometimes incorrectly)... Washington
D.C., home of the Smithsonian Museums,
Psing Psing and Ling Ling, the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing, the Lincoln and
Jefferson Memorials, cherry trees that blos-
som in the spring, and that great metro sys-
tem... Is this beginning to sound like an
excursion with me as the tour guide? Al-
though touring washigh on my list ofpriori-
ties (with the Star Trek exhibit way at the
top), I wentto Washington because I'd been
selected as an OSHA Nurse Intern.

I completed the didactic and clinical re-
quirements for my Masters degree as an
occupational health nurse practitioner inJune.
The UCSFSchool ofNursing offers a "dual"
degree. Theadult nurse practitioner program
consists of education in areas such as phar-
macology and medical management in adult
primary care. Clinical requirements include
afull year in theprimarycare setting(for me,
this was inUCSF's Ambulatory CareCenter's
General Medicine I), as well as specialty
clinicrotations inareas such as dermatology,
gynecologyand orthopedics. We weretrained
to provide comprehensive primary health
care to the adult population.

The occupational health portion of my
education was quite comprehensive, from
the microscopic level —learning the specific
dutiesof theoccupational health nurse in the
worksetting— tothe macroscopic level: the
purpose and functions of the Occupational

Safety and Health Administration (OSHA).
Courscwork included toxicology and indus-
trial hygiene courses, where we made visits
to various sites, identifying workplace haz-
ards and suggesting appropriate solutions
(called "controls"). Because we were also
nurse practitioner students, we completed
clinicalrotations inoccupational health. This
included an industrial clinic settingwhere we
treated acute workplace injuries, and a com-
prehensive occupational health setting, where
we performed full workups of employees
with morecomplicated and/orchronic work-
related injuries or illnesses. For these com-
prehensive workups, a thorough work his-
tory was included inthe historyand physical
examination. -Occupational health nurse practitioners
perform functions suchas assessing workers
with acute and chronic exposure to work-
place hazards; performing preplacement,
annual and periodic physical examinations;
diagnosingand prescribing for work-related
illnesses and injuries; performing health
screening; providing heath counseling; and
coordinating workercompensation programs.
Occupational health nurse practitioners deal
directly withall employees,accommodating
job tasks and design as needed, and helping
employees copeand dealwiththeir jobduties
and responsibilities.

Since the workerpopulation is so varied
and includes teens and young adults, em-
ployees of various cultural and ethnic back-
grounds, pregnant women, olderadults and
employees such as epileptics and diabetics,
this task maybecome quitechallenging! Oc-
cupational health nurse practitioners often
work collaboratively withsafety specialists,
industrial hygicnists and physicians. In other
words, occupational health nurse practitio-
ners perform a variety of functions with a
multidisciplinary team.

Each year, six to eight OSHA nurse in-

terns are selected from a national pool of
candidates to participate in the annual nurse

Student,Scrubs Soap Stars

Fourth-year medicalstudentJacquiCalkinupheld thehonorof theUniversity ofCaliforniaSan
Francisco against JillLarson ofAllMy Childrenand Michael Sabatino of Days ofOurLives in
the Wheel of Fortune's "CollageSoap Challenge," Nov. 11.

"Setting Back the Birth Control Clock"

Contraception in the 19905:
CarlDjerassVs Perspective

By Sonia Nagy
Two weeks ago, the Food and Drug Ad-

ministration (FDA) approved Depo-Provera
for use as an injectable contraceptive, 26
years after the Upjohn company first sought
FDA approval ofthe drug. Withthe introduc-
tion ofDepo-Provera, American women will
have a grand totalof threechemically-medi-
ated contraceptive methods from which to
choose, the othertwo being Norplantand the
birthcontrolpill(in its variouspermutations)
first developed by Syntex in 1951.

Scientific research into steroid contra-
ception flourished throughout the '50s and
'60s,and by the endofthat eraapproximately
13 major pharmaceutical companies were
involved in some form of contraceptive re-
search. Fifteen years later, however, only
four companies remained actively involved
inthe field,and by 1988,emphasison contra-
ceptive research had fallen offso drastically
that it was not listed among the top 35 re-
search topics forU.S.-based pharmaceutical
companies during that year.

How did this once-thriving field of re-
search become so unpopular so quickly?
Why is it that development of new contra-
ceptive methods in the United States is at a
virtual standstill and approval of new drugs
is so difficult to obtain? This situation is
unique to theU.S. among developednations.
Depo-Provera has been used as a contracep-
tive device for more than 10 years in 90
countries, including GreatBritain, Germany,
France, Norway, Sweden and New Zealand.

According to Dr. Carl Djerassi, the "fa-
ther ofthe pill" wholed theSyntex team that
first synthesized a steroidal oral contracep-
tive in Mexico City 40 years ago, research
and development has been inhibited by the
rigorous testing to which potential contnv-

ceptives mustbe subjected forFDA approval.
Djerassi says that the "vociferous protesta-
tions" of women's groups, together with the
thalidomide tragedy ofthcearly I96os,played
a significant part in the institution of the
FDA's strict standards.

The discovery that thalidomide use dur-
ing early pregnancy could result in mal-
formed babies led, in 1962, to the Kefauver-
Harris Amendments to the Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act. The amendments
specified thatany new drug approved by the
FDA must have demonstrated efficacy as
wellas safety. Inhisautobiography, ThePill,
Pygmy Chimps, and Degas' Horse, Djcrassi
writes that the ambigous use of the word
"safe," combined with increasingly strictre-
quirements by the FDA, "seriously inhibited
the introduction ofnew contraceptives: con-
traception is generally considered to be the
practice of a healthy person, whom regula-
toryagencies... are not prepared to expose to
potential risks that might be tolerated in
respect to an individual suffering from a
disease."

Djerassi adds, "during the 19605, contra-
ceptive advances were even more affected
by the flowering of three of contemporary
society's most beneficial movements: the
women's movement, environmental protec-
tionism, and consumer advocacy. All three
were intrinsically suspicious of technology
and even science, and all three depended
largely on the uniquely American litigation
system to further their aims. While success-
ful in many importantrespects, this litigious
approach also caused unintended damage,
most notably in ultimately reducing the fu-
ture contraceptive choices open to women

Kimsma describes
how euthanasia is
handled in Holland

By Steve Heilig
The recent campaign surrounding Propo-

sition 161, which wouldhave legalized "phy-
sician aid-in-dying" in California, brought
unprecedented attention to this controversial
"right to die" issue. The narrow defeat ofthe
initiative docs not mean the issue is going to
disappear, however—especially if one UCSF
medical student has her way.

ChrisCarlucci, a student in the Berkeley/
UCSF joint medical program, was a nurse
before entering medical school. "I'd always
been interested in death and dying, and one
ofmy mostvivid cases wasan AIDS patient
—before wereally knew what AIDS was. I
had to turn him in bed and give him injec-
tions, and each lime he screamed. He never
really had an opportunity to say what he
wanted,and I felt we werecontributing to his
suffering rather than helping him."

AtBerkeley, Carlucci began studying bio-
ethics under Thomasine Kushner, professor
in the jointprogram. She became particularly
interested in physician roles in euthanasia,
especially as practiced in the Netherlands,
where doctors may take an active role in
ending patients' lives within strict guide-
lines.At a meeting sponsored by the Interna-
tional Bioelhics Institute, an educational or-
ganizationco-founded byKushner and UCSF
medical professor WilliamAtchlcy.Carlucci
met Dutch physician and philosopher Gcrrit
Kimsma, who lectures widely on the subject.
She subsequently spent the summer of 1992
in Holland studying the euthanasia issue with
Kimsma, and returned the favor by co-spon-
soring a lecture by Kimsma at UC Berkeley
on Monday, Nov. 9.

Dealing with death
Kimsma pointed out that many of the

difficulties people have with death in mod-
ern times stem from the very advances in
medical technology which allow us to pro-
long life insome form. "In Holland, the issue
ofphysicians actively helping patients to die
firstappeared in legal cases in the 19705,and
physicians were found guilty of doing this
but given minimal sentences. There wasrec-
ognition of a general public sentiment in
favor ofa dignified death."

By the early 1980s, said Kimsma, this
recognition had grown to thepoint where the
Royal Dutch Medical Association's (RDM A)
ethics committee, of which he is a member,
drafted guidelines for physicians who wish
to take an active role in euthanasia, defined
as any act of a physician to end the life of a
patient upon the patient's request. Kimsma
admitted that this effort caused a rift among
the Dutch doctors,but that the RDMA guide-
lines have been sent to every Dutch physi-
cian and have become accepted as a part of
normal medical practice for those whowish
to perform euthanasia.

Under the guidelines,physicians may use
whatever medications and route ofadminis-
tration — usually either the swallowing of
pillsorliquid orby injection—that they wish
to bring about a patient's death, but must
report any such action to local legal authori-
ties as, contrary toa widespread impression,
"active" euthanasia isstillillegal in Holland.
An investigation ensues to determine if the
guidelines were followed and the patient's
death purely voluntary, and the physician is
not prosecuted ifmat is found to be the case.
Kimsma noted that the Dutch Ministry of
Justice has formally accepted the guidelines
and (his quasi-legal process.

How often does euthanasia occur? Oppo-
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■:.-,■ ; a. -<t OSHA -leanc-a-is-: -
a T*yfxki*t vuat with aa OSHA fpapirarr
officer f»e woe asked to brio*; sted-toe
boots frx a potential vtsri to a coostrucuoo
vaef, <Joysr<'JUtx\ tA a cxjngresaoaol tearing
concern mga workerhealthand safety issue;
and collaboration w«h OSHA professioaals
to analyze and resolve at least one occupa-
tional health and/or safety concern.

During my internship I coapieted aa
raliYidttd project and a group project (with
a nurse astern froa UCLA). My ndrridoal
project *•»toconducta "HazardCoaaau-
Cafioa Curriculum Survey" of various aa-
yertaticf "Hazard Comroufucauon' is the
federal uandard also re/erred to as the
"workernght-so-know' law: it requires eon-
plovers vj notify employees of worksite
cternicaJ hazards and protecuve measures.
The purpose ofmy survey wasloassess what
students like mysdl had learned about this
lateral requirement.

The group project entailed preparing a
presentation to Lev OSHA personnel, in-
cluding Acting Assistant Secretary ofLabor
Dorothy Strunk. informing them of the legal
scope of practice and various services pro-
vided b> nurse pracutioners There was
great interest in our subject, and we had to
schedule three sessions toaccommodate all
of the OSHA officials wishing to attend the
presentation. Our ulumaie goal was to in-
form these professionals about nunc practi-
tionersand encourage them to mclude occu-
pational health nurse practitioners when
writinghealthand safety standardsand mak-
ing policy decisions.

creased a paper 10 tappleaea our prescaa-
tioa. It w*be deviated lo OSHA Kgxad
offices across the coaay. We dso plaa on
rdaJdtag this paper for rabficauoa to ia-
fora business and other health aad safety
professionals about nurse practitioners, and
more specifically, occupational health nurse
practitioners.

I am currently compieuog the fad re-
qturernents needed to receive my Masters
degree in Nursing froa UCSF. Once dusts
done. I am considering accepting a position
as an occupational heath nrse practtuong
mWashington. DC. Itwißbe tough toleave
SanFrancisco, sinceI havespea the last five
years ofmy life here. I fed (bat working at
UCSF as aregistered nurse has provided ac
wnh a solid nursing background. I've also
gottena comprehensive advanced education
anddgacduaattaßgaaaocrnpationd health
nurse practitioner. Ian extremely gratefulto
UCSF forall ofthese learning opportunities,
and hope to take with me the professionalism
thai I associate with the Medical Center and
the School ofNursing.

neasof the practice have raised the spectre
ofaary people being killed in secret and
agaast their will Kimsma disagrees with
this iaage. "It'saotasifphysicians would go
aotad with a syringe is their hand, killing
off people everywhere, as was portrayed
here in California a the media campaign
against Proposition 161." He cited the
Remmehnk report a review ofall 130.000
deaths in Holland in 1991. which showed
that only about 2,700 were by euthanasia.

'Formostphysicians, eutha-
nasia is an event which rarely
comes to their attention,"
Kimsma said. "Many get no
such requests, and few get
more than three in a year. Al-
mosthalf have had noneatall.

"For most physicians, euthanasia is an
event whichrardy comes totheirattention,"
Kimsma said. "Many get no such requests,
and few get more than three in a year. Almost
half have bad none at all. As for the wide-
spread allegations that the elderly have the
most to fear in becoming victims of
unrequested euthanasia, this is not the case,
for the reports show that the most common
age group is the middle aged, whoare suffer-
ing from degenerative diseaseslike multiple
sclerosis or AIDS."

Kimsma acknowledged some troubling
issues. The Remmelink report indicated that
about 1.000cases had been done withoutthe
patient's request For the most part these
involved severely ill or malformed children
whoseparents did not want their suffering to
conunue. "I donotadvocate euthanasia with-
outpatient request," Kimsma said,"butIcan
imagine being faced with cases whereHisthe
only alternative for a humane end to life."

Another problem is the underreporting of
cases, and Kimsma noted that perhaps only
25% of cases are currently reported by doc-
tors "Manyphysicians are afraid ofdie strain
of a legal investigation, not only for them-
selves butfor the family ofthe patients. They
see this as a private act But I wish my
colleagues wouldbe more openabout it We
need tobe braveabout whatwe do when we
think it is right With more education, they
will."

Teaching the art of death
Kimsma's institution, theFree University

of Amsterdam, was one ofthe first in Hol-
land to teach ethics, including euthanasia, lo
medical students. "We do not leach euthana-
sia as a distinct subject but as death and

dying, includinghospice,religious,and coun-
seling issues," he said."We make itclear that
euthanasia isnot a replacement for care, but
part ofa spectrum ofdecisions at the end of
life.

"Students need to be aware ofthe medi-
cal , legal, and ethical issues, orthey're going
to botch the job," he continued. "You
shouldn't be insecure, but you should feel
uneasy, because it is never an easy thing to
do. But you must alsoknow how to perform
euthanasia in a decent, medically effective
manner." Kimsma s students are given ex-
tensive readings on the topic and a six-hour
session on death withrole playing, case stud-
ies, and literature analysis. Finally, they are
instructed in how and when and where to
prepare the medications themselves.

Most important, saidKimsma, is the issue
ofcommunication—with patients, families,
and anyone else involved. "Most peopleknow
very well that they donot wish to sufferat the
end," he said. "The question to ask is 'How
would you want theendofyourlife tocome?'
And you find that patients have thought alot
about thisbefore youask. Still, it opens up a
well of thought, emotion and experience.
And for those who do not want to talk about
it, you have to respect that."

"Euthanasia isnot somethingdone during
a doctor'soffice hours. It requires arelation-
ship on thebrink of being very personal,and
il takes time for the proper communication.
And time is a rare commodity in medicine,
but you have to take il if you are going to
practice euthanasia at all."

A model for the United States?
Kimsma voiced mixed feelings about

whether the United Stales should legalize
euthanasia, as Proposition 161 would have
done. "I think we have a good system in
Holland,a good middle way. Although some
people feci that from a legal point ofview it
is a monstrosity, 1 think our case-by-case
review is a good thing. It forces the medical
profession tobe openabout it, as it should be.
Euthanasia isa final act; you cannot goback
on it.

He added: "We do not yet know enough
about how things arc going to legalize it.
Thus inHolland Iwouldnotsupport legaliza-
tion, although some ofmy colleagues would
disagree."Noting thatlast week's issue ofthe
NewEngland JournalofMedicine contained
proposed guidelines for physician-assisted
euthanasia, Kimsma opined that, "If you are
goingtochange the law here, you shouldhold
on to the ease-by-ease review system. And
you would certainly need a lot ofeducation,
both ofthe public and of doctors."

ASUCSF Executive Board opposes student fee hikes
By Jaoque Staugnter
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Can a Relationship Survive Medical School?
By Audrey Lee

As the second-year committee began to prepare for the first-year medical school
orientation we wanted to givethem some truthful statistics. Weall remembered during
our first-year orientationbeing told that only onerelationship had survived the full four
years of medical school in what was then the current graduating class. "We found this
statistic hard to believe" and so decided to conduct our own survey. The questionnaire
was answered by students in our class at the beginning of the second year of medical
school. The results have not been analyzed statistically, so take them for what they are
worth. We hope to continue taking this survey after each successive year.- The questionnaire asked students to use their own definition of significant other.
Percentages are based on 107responses.

55% responding entered UCSF with a relationship
44% of those pre-existing relationships ended during the first year
Reasons whypre-existing relationships ended:

19% said il was related to medical school
15% said it was due to distance

65% indicated it was due to other reasons

We also asked aboutrelationships thatbegan during thefirst yearofmeoical school
The number of students responding to this question was slightly less at 103.

36% started arelationship during the first year
32% of those new relationships ended during the first year
Reasons why new relationships ended:

0% said it was related to medical school
8% said it was due to distance
92% indicated it was due to other reasons

From the Bookshelf
Who Survives Cancer?

By Howard P. Greenwald
University of California Press

"The most important studies ofclass and
cancersurvivalare those indicating not only
that class influences survival chances but
also that class explains away any impact of
race. Nobody disputes that some racial
minorities—blacks, American Indians, and
Filipinos,for example—face higher risks of
mortality when they contract cancer. But a
strong concensus among researchers is
emerging that the lower socio-economic
status associated with membership in these
minority groups explains the unfavorable
odds faced by their members. Race itself is
not the cause...

"[ln the SeattleLongitudinal Assessment
of Cancers Survey] people in the higher
socioeconomic categories seem more likely
to survivefive years than those in the lowest

category. When all cancers are combined,
people in the highest three categories —those withthe highest combination ofdollars
offamily incomeand yearsofschooling—all
appear more likely to survive than those in
the lowest category.

"How much ofthe advantage evidenced
byrelatively well-offpeople can be explained
by diffuse factors such as the patients'
assertiveness, support at home, compliance
with medical regimens, general self-care,
management of complications, nutrition,
better interpersonal relations with health
professionals, access to more skilled
physicians, or better hospitals? This study
can make onlyafew educated guesses. Some
people in high-class positions survive longer
because they obtain routinephysicals. Better
access to high-quality and perhaps more
intense medical care may also contribute to
theirrelative advantage, as maybetter advice
about the benefits and hazards involved in
specific treatment choices."
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OPINION
Editorial
The Dawn ofa New Era?

Last week, the American people wentto the polls inrecord numbers to vote fora change.
They voted toput a Democrat in the While House for the first time in over a decade. Here
in California, they voted to send two women to the Senate. While this election will surely
change politics as we know it, will it necessarily lead us into an era ofrekindled hope and
prosperity? The answer to this question lies not withthe politicians we haveput in office or
the propositions wehave passed. Rather, itlies withthe verypeople who decided itwas worth
the effort to cast a ballot on November 3rd.

Conscientious citizens wereresponsible for the changes that will take place in Congress
and the White House come January. Good citizenship docs not, however, end with voting.
Those people who voted must also sec to it that the issues and causes they fought for during
the election are given topprioritynow that the election is over. History tells us that we cannot
rely on politicians to make good on all the promises they make during the campaign.
Therefore, it is our responsibility toboth remind them of the issues that are most pertinent
to us, and offer solutions to the problems at hand.

Consider, forexample, healthcare. During the election, access tohealth care was one of
the most important issues discussed by local and national candidates. California even had
on its ballot a proposition (166) that would have forced employers to provide coverage for
all oftheir workers. However, the controversial proposal was rejected. Instead of fretting
overthe loss ofProp. 166orpassively hoping thata health insurance program will beenacted
by ourrepresentatives inoffice, we need toactively support legislation (like the Pctris Bill)
that will provide health care access for everyone.

Ourpolitical involvement must notbe limited to the six months prior to an election, for
the success ofoursociety depends on how committed wearc lochanging it. Ifwe fail to get
involved now that the election is over, we will simply fall intothecyclic trap we experienced
during thepast decade: no important issues arc resolved; thefinger ofblame is pointed at the
politicians; and finally, new representatives arc elected to office and the cycle begins anew.

THE TORCH IS PASSED

Letter?
ASUCSF opposes fee hikes, differentials

To the Editor:
I have sent thefollowing letter to the UC

Regents, c/o J.W.Peltason, President ofthe
University:

The Associated Students of UCSF is
strongly opposed to a differential fee for
professional students, and wearc opposed to
any increase in fees for the University of
California general student population.

The Executive Board of the ASUCSF
respectfully submitsthe followingresolution,
in response to both the possibility of
differentialfees being taxedonto thealready
financially-burdened professional students
of the dental, law, medical and veterinary
medical schools, and the possibility of an
across-the-board fee increaseaimed atUCSF
students...

The studentbody feels very stronglyabout
these issues.

Brian Shue, President
Associated Students of UCSF

Resolution adopted by the
Associated Students ofUCSF (11/4/92)

Whereas: Professional students whoarc
forced to bear significantly higher fee bur-
dens will be less likely to take jobs in the
lower paying areas of public service.

Whereas: Professional students whoare

forced lopay higherfees will be less likely to
take jobs in the under-represented areas of
the stale.

Whereas: Future college students with
goalsofattending a professional school, where
minority and low-income students are tradi-
tionally under-represented, may be discour-
aged fromattending UC when faced with the
rising cost of fees.

Whereas: Professional students will less
likely be willingto donatetheir servicesafter
graduation in volunteer efforts, given the
greater amount of fees they may face.

Whereas: Increasing student fees and/or
implementinga differential fee increase does
not solve the longrange problem ofmeeting
continuing budget deficits or looking to so-
lidify the financial well-being of the UC
system.

Therefore it be resolved: The Associ-
ated Students is vehemently opposed to any
type of differential fee imposed on profes-
sional students and isalso strongly opposed
to any fee increases directed at the general
UC studentpopulation. ASUCSF urges both
President J.W.Peltason and the UC Regents
lo reconsider this issue and think about the
profound effects this issue will have on the
future of the students.

Bud E. Luv doesn't inhale anymore
To the Editor:
Inhonor ofa close friend being treated at

UCSF for lung cancer, Peter Coopcrstcin,
owener of Amici's Pizzeria, is hosting a
benefit on Monday, Nov. 16. The evening
will include a pizza dinnerat Amici's (2033
Union St. at 7:30p.m.)and entertainmentby
Bud E. Luv, who parodies a Vegas-style
lounge performer, at approximately 9 p.m.
The eventought to bea lot offun and the full
ticket price ($5O
per personand $75
percouple)willbc
donated to UCSF.

Be forewarned
that Bud E. Luv's
publicity photo
shows him with a
cigarette—arather
macabre prop in
conjunction with
our benefit. He no
longer uses the
cigarette inhis act,
and asks that il be
cropped outof the
photo.

Formorc infor-
mation or tickets,

contact Peter or Karla at Amici's Pizzeria,
8854500.

Gini Gardner, Director
UCSF Development Communications

PS: The couple's ticket price is available
to any two people attending die event to-
gether. Advance ticket reservations are rec-
ommended. Amici's will validate parking
tickets for one hour of free parking at the
Union St. Plaza Garage next door.
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and men."
Reports of side effects of the Pill had

begun lo appear by the summer of 1962,and
a consumer backlash ensued. The reports
cited cases of pulmonary embolisms, clot-
ling, vein inflammation and fatalities due to
complications ofthese disorders. (The initial
formulation of the Pill consisted of high-
dosage synthetic steroids which mimicked
the activity of progesterone and estrogen to
inhibit ovulation. By the late 19605, these
dosages had been lowered significantly.)

In 1969the FDA's Advisory Committee
on Obstetrics and Gynecology concluded
that in the U.S.,one in 2,000 Pill users could
develop blood clots, and 25 in 1,000,000
users would die as a result of a
thromboembolism. Djerassi concludes that,
due lo the low incidences of complications,

sound assessmentof risks
associated with use of the Pill could never
have been performed in small clinical trials.
"The safety of a new drug is hardly ever
determined with any degree of assurance
until after it has been marketed," he explains.
"The purpose of these early and relatively
short-term clinical explorations... was to de-
termine the appropriate dosage, to demon-
strate efficacy, and to uncover acute side
effects in humans thai were unlikely or im-
possible to be delected in the typeofanimal
toxicology then customary in all new drug
research. Questions of long-term safety...
can be studied only through epidemioligical
surveys onhuge groupsavailable oncea drug
is on the market."

According to Djerassi, "an informed and
highly motivated minority of women" be-
came increasingly disturbed that the Pill had
been approved without any apparent rigor-
ous investigation ofpotential long-term side
effects. "It angered those eloquent women
that virtually all the original chemical, bio-
logical, and clinical workonthe Pill had been
conducted by men," Djerassi contends.
"Rather than seeing this situation as yet an-
other instance of the exclusion of women
from many areas of science and medicine,
they saw a sexual conspiracy focused on an
intimateaspect ofthcirown sexuality.When
the first large-scale, postmarketing,
epidemiolgical studies documented some of
the Pill's less obvious deleterious side ef-
fects, women who earlier had objected to
being used as human guinea pigs asked,
'Why wasn'tthe Pill tested morethoroughly?'
The fact that in the final analysis a female
contraceptive must be tested in women and
notjustanimals.and thatmost experimenters
at that time were men, only exacerbated
women's feelings of being helpless and ex-
ploited."

pharmaceutical indus-
try were subjected to intense scrutiny in the
"Nelson hearings" of early 1970. Held be-
fore the Senate Subcommittee on Monopoly
of the Select Committe on Small Business,
and led by Senator Gaylord Nelson, testi-
mony in these hearings ultimately led to the
development of strict regulations for drug
testing which had a lasting impact on contra-
ceptive research and development specifi-
cally and on the pharmaceutical industry in
general. Djerassi contends that "the combi-
nation ofanti-Pill womenactivists and... [the
Nelson hearings]... inadvertently caused the
startling deterioration in contraceptive de-
velopment which began around 1970. These
critics indulged not only in bitter condemna-
tion of the pharmacuetical industry which
had invented and promoted the Pill, but also
in incessantrebukes of the most underfunded
regulatory agency ofthem all, the FDA, and
inthe process terrified it.TheFDA's predict-
ableresponse ofhypcrcaution had long-last-
ing consequences... Women's concern,poli-
ticians politicizing the subject, the FDA's
response, 10-year toxicology in primates
...their combination in a real-life context
struck me as extremely counterproductive.
Ultimately, they onlypenalized the verycon-
stituency that most stood to benefit from
continued and even expedited research in
contraception."

Political implications?
As Depo-Provera makes its way onto

pharmacy shelves, many women's groups
havealready voicedconcerns about the safety
and testing of the contraceptive agent. Al-
though animal studies indicate an increased
risk ofbrcastcancer,a World Health Organi-
zation studyhas concuded thatDepo-Provera
does not significantly increase the risk of
breast, 1i ver,cervical,ovarian orendometrial
cancer. (The results ofthe WHO study were
instrumental in persuading the FDA to ap-
prove the drug for contraceptive use in the

United States.) There are numerous docu-
mented side effects, however, including
weight gain, menstrual irregularities, cessa-
tion of menstruation after one yearof use in
up to 50% of women, fatigue, weakness,
dizziness, headaches and abdominal pain.

The National Black Women's Health
Project —one of several groups that
opposeDepo-Provera — predict that it will
be used by judges or parole officers seeking
to control women's fertility. They fear the
impact that the drug might have on poor
women.

Asked to comment on the opposition to
Depo-Provera (which echoes opposition to
his Pill more than 20 years ago), Djerassi
responded, "I think it is preposterous that it
would be used for compulsory birth control.
If you object to that, then you mustobject to
every birth control device. You must object
to lUDs, you must object to Norplant, you
must object to everything but a once-a-day
pi11... There are lots of things we have that
can be used cocrcively. That doesn't mean
we should oppose them; we simply shouldbe
more intelligent on how to use them... [while
we] safeguard the rights of individuals."

No new ingredients
Theprospects foradvances in alternative

birth control methods for women are dim.
No newactiveprogestational ingredients have
beenadded to the current formulations ofthe
Pill since the 1960sand none of the active
steroid components of the Pill are currently
manufactured in the U.S. (At least threenew
steroid ingredients were synthesized in Eu-
rope in the 1980s. Dcsogetrel, the pill pre-
scribed most widely in Europe, is not avail-
able inthe U.S.,partially dueto manufactur-
ers' fear of liability. This is despite the fact
that its steroidal components are present in
the lowest dosagesofall oralcontraceptives,
and have an "improved metabolic profile
compared with the other progestational ste-

Male contraception was
something that at one stage
interested Syntex very much,
but we did not pursue it be-
cause it seemed like a hope-
less proposition commercially,
as wellas trying to getitthrough
the FDA.
roids currently available to American
women.")

In his autobiography, Djerassi laments
that "the United States is the only country
other than Iran to have set back the birth
control clock during the past decade."

Asked if he personally had ever been
interested in developing a malePill, Djerassi
responded: "Male contraception was some-
thing thatat onestage interested Syntex very
much, but we did not pursue it because it
seemedlike a hopeless proposition commcr-

cially, as well as trying to get it through the
FDA. We were a relatively small company
that simply could not spend all of its re-
sources on birth control and that was some-
thing that other companies learned; essen-
tially none ofthe large pharmaceutical com-
panies are now working in male contracep-
tion."

The major concerns of the pharmaceuti-
cal companies involve, of course, a fear of
litigation. Recalling theearly consumerback-
lash against the Pill, many pharmaceutical
companies fearthat side effectsandrisks that
cannotbedetectedduringpre-marketing clini-
cal trials of a male Pill might come back to
haunt them years after men begin to use the
drug. Djerassi agrees: "men are even more
afraid of possible interference with sexual
potency. Just consider the resulting legal
exposure to potential liability suits: impo-
tence or prostatic cancer are two conditions
commonly associated with aging in males,
but isit notlikely thatmany a man on hisPill
might then blame one or the othercondition
on the contraceptive he had been taking dur-
ing the preceding decades of his reproduc-
tive life?"

Unfortunately, whilemanufacturers have
lost interest in contraception, the issue of
"birth control" in the broader sense has be-
come more important than ever. Successful
and effective contraceptive birth control has
not been achieved —a fact confirmed by
abortion rates that continue to grow in this
country and around the world. The fact
remains that abortion is one of the most
frequently practiced methods ofbirthcontrol
worldwide, with approximately 50 million
procedures being performed eachyear. Only
the Pill and sterilizationcan claim wider use.
If currently available methods of birth con-
trol were properly used and available to all
whodesired them, and ifwomen from differ-
entcultures had a wide varietyofcontracep-
tive methods from which to choose, then the
question ofwhether abortion should be uni-
versally available would almost be moot.

President-elect Bill Clinton has stated
that upon his inauguration as President, he
will make it a priority to approve the use of
RU-486 as a method of termination ofpreg-
nancy. RU-486, like Depo-Provera, has been
used widely in other developed countries for
years,but thepolitical climate in theU.S.has
precluded its use here. Much of the opposi-
tion to and debate surrounding RU-486 in-
volves widespread fear that ilwill be used as
a method of contraception. Djerassi decries
what he terms an "obsession in our country
about makingabortion illegalorlegal... which
I think is almost indecent. What we shoulddo
is focus on how to make abortion unneces-
sary. Noone, I think, least ofall any woman,
really wants an abortion; she would really
much rather prefer that these things were
unnecessary, but in the meanwhile we have
to do something to make things easier for
women."

Carl Djerassi
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Get Personal

At Millberry Union Bookstore, personalized service is
our approach to serving you.

Come see what service means — in books, medi-
cal instruments and office supplies.

4 ]5/476-8720 Office Supplies
'"■"'"BBESh 415/476-1666 Books
wBRsmIBaBW 800/846-2i44

WHEN YOU WANT IT DONE
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be a success. You need to look.great. To be ready on time. To
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STANYAN PRINTING SERVICES we know that every time is one of
those important times. Arid we'll do it right for you. Every time.
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Visa &MC accepted San Francisco 94117
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Murder on the high C's

By Betty Yen

The Death of Klinghoffer
By John Adams
at the San FranciscoOpera House
Nov. 19, 22, and 24.
For tickets call 864-3330

An elaborate collaboration of music,
dramaand dancemade itsmuch awaited San
Francisco debut when John Adam's second
opera, TheDeath ofKlinghoffer, played lo a
full house at theWarMemorial OperaHouse
Nov. 7. Based on the 1985hijacking of the
AchilleLauro cruise shipand the subsequent
killing ofa passenger, Leon Klinghoffer, the
opera departs from the tradition of looking
back into history and mythology for its sub-
jectmatter, taking instead something that is
much more recent.

Controversy has dogged the opera since
its world premiere in Brussels on March
1991;an extremecharge ofglorifying terror-
ism was leveledatone point. "Klinghoffer...is
not a political tract," explains Peter Sellars,
dircctor/producer,"theoperadealswithmuch
more than just the actual events; as all art
does, it transcends the reality and is actually
more on what people perceive as worth liv-
ing and dying for."

Many elements of Klinghoffer are un-
usual and innovative. Rarely has an opera
seen such close collaboration between not
only the traditionalcomposer-librettest team,
but also choreographer and producer.
Librettest AliceGoodman, whoworked with
Adams on his first opera Nixon in China,

incorporated both Hebrew religious verse
and Islamic philosophy into the text. Dance
—by choreographer Mark Morris and his
company— is an integral part ofthe opera,
representing concrete entities such as the
charactersand the crowds, as wellas abstract
elements of love and life. Although gro-
tesque and sparse, the set is very hi-tech and
contemporary: a large screen is set center
stage,as the singersareactually filmed while
they sing and projected on to the screen
during the opera. All these features are will
synthesized under the direction of Sellars,
known for his provocative yet indightful
staging of many operas, most recently
Mozart's Don Giovanni, Cosi Fan Tutti and
Marriage ofFigaro.

Theplot has twolevels. The hijackersand
the Klinghoffers interact in the chaotic, emo-
tional present, while everyone else speaks of
the hijacking in the past, as if being inter-
viewed. There is no actual ship to be seen,
but rather, a symbolic steel, cage-like struc-
ture dominates the stage.

Set intwo acts with a prologue, the opera
ispunctuated by choruses that open and close
many of the scenes. These numbers reflect
the collective reality which goes on in spite
ofeachperson'slife story-theOcean chorus
and theDay chorus. Two ofthemostmoving
pieces in the entire opera open the prologue:
a chorus of exiled Palistinians and one of
exiled Jews,withnews footage playing inthe
background. All the performers are aus-
terely dressed in blandly colored street
clothes-there is no distinctionmade between

the Palestinian terrorists and
thepassengers, emphasizing the
need to look beyond the super-
ficial. Allowingeachcharacter
tospeak from his/her ownpoint
ofview, Adamshas writtenonly
a series of solo arias for the
main characters. The music is
characteristically Adams, with
its repetitive and rhythmic
"minimalist" drive, tempered
withsections ofgreatlyricism.

A compact two-and-a half-
hours (and at only $6 for stand-
ingroom),Klinghoffer is am ust
see. It is much more than an
opera; in addition to the dark
and intenseplot, thereare many
other elements to take in, all
tightly interwoven. Adams has
convincingly conveyed thepan-
demoniumand emotional strain
of the hijacking, not merely
from the view of the victims,
but also of the perpetrators.

Thecast of TheDeathofKlinghoffer. Lto R:BaritoneSanford
Sylvan (In wheelchair) a*Leon Klinghoffer, contralto Sheila
NadlerasMrsKlinghoffer, mezzo-sopranoJaniceFlety as the
SwissGrandmother, baritone James MaddlanezastheCaptain
and tenor Thomas Young as Molql.

It's Delightful, It's Delicious, It's Delovely

By Jeanine Yanamaka

Cole!
WrittenbyAlan Strachan& Benny Green
Directed and Choreographed by Bick
Goss
With Riette Burdick, Carl Danielsen,
Michelle E. Jordan, Joseph Lustig, Jim
Newman, and Cathy Susan Pyles
At Theatre On The Square, 450 Post St.
415/433-9500
Tues-Sat 8 p.m., Sun 7 p.m., Sat & Sun
2 p.m. Through the end of November
Matinees are $30 orchestra,$25 balcony
with $3 off on rush tickets.

If you come to see Cole!, you will find
none of the typical mainstays oftoday's mu-
sical theater. No elaborate moving sets, no
actors dressedasanimals, no falling chande-
liers, and no complex, psychologically moti-
vated plot (in fact, no plot at all). What you
will find is an emptytwo-levelstage,a piano,
and six entertainers expertly showcasing
songs worth singing.

The object of Cole! is to rc-inlroduce the
inimitable Cole Porter, composer and lyri-
cist, toa society sadly lacking the wit,polish,
and elegance of his songs. To further this
goal, the sextet present over fifty of Porter's
songs interspersed with biographical mate-

rial and some ofthe more impressive hoofing
to hit the stage in a while.

Although the show begins a trifle slowly
withsome ofPorter's earlierand substandard
tunes, it quickly delves into themainbody of
Porter's catalog, including such well-known
standardsas ILove Paris, Nightand Day, and
/ Get a Kick Out of You, as well as some
lesser-known songsD/zzyßa/>y, Most Gentle-
men Don't LikeLove, and You Don't Know
Paree. (Medical students might be particu-
larly interested in The Physician -the only
song in the reviewer's memory thatcontains
a rhyme for "appendix vcrmiformis.")

Continued onpage 6
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While all the cast memberfs givesolid
performances, CathySusan Pyles isa par-
ticular standout, giving hilarious comedic
treatments to Laziest Gal in Town and
others. The highlight of the show may be
the number Let's Step Out in which she
and Carl Danielsen skillfully execute a
freneticroutine ofcombined singing, tap-
dancing and piano playing.

In short, stayaway fromCole! ifyou're
inthe market for visual spectacles, full of
period costumesand 100-mcmbered cho-
ruses. If, on the otherhand, you long tobe
transported toaveryspecial timeinAmeri-
can musical history, if you want to visita
long-departed world ofcharm and glam-
our, if you wish to be back in the days
when people, whose only worry was sur-
viving the interim between "boy meets
girl"and "boy gets girl," danced toBegin
the Beguine in top hatand tails, then go to
Cole!. It will take you there, In the Still of
the Night.

Jeanine Yanamaka is afirst-year
medical student.

A Decent Flight

By Hector Cardenas

Passenger 57
starring Wesley Snipes
and Bruce Payne
Directed by Kevin Hooks

Action movies come and go, and leave
memorable quotes behind. Arnold's trade-
mark is, "I'll be back." Chuck Norris said,
"I'll hit you with so many rights that you'll
beg for a left". And now, the new inductee
into the Quote Hall of Fame is Wesley
Snipes. The quote: "Have you ever played
roulette? ...Always bet on black!" The set-
ting: on board an airplane that has justbeen
hijacked.

Wesley Snipes stars as JohnCutter in the
new film Passenger 57. Cutter is one of the
best anti-terrorist experts in the world, who
finds himself trapped in the air with a
planeload of passengers and five very nasty
terrorists. As the movie opens, we find out
that Cutter has lost the edge. He is dealing
with a lot of internal anger because his wife
waskilled ina stickup, and he is still blaming
himself for her death. He hasretired from the
action and now spends his timeteaching self-
defense tactics to bodyguards, watchmen,
and, of course, flightattendants. One of his
old friends sets up a job for him in Los
Angeles, as theairline security expert. Anew
job, anew life,Aa chance to be a part of the
action once again. Just a quick trip to the
coast, right?

Wrong. Enter the bad guys. The chief
adversary is Charles Rane (Bruce Payne).
Known as the "Rane of Tenor" by intelli-
gence forces, he has masterminded four air-
plane bombings in the past year. He has
recently been captured and is being trans-
ported to Los Angeles for trial. How is he
getting there? By plane of course. Unfortu-
nately, en route to L.A., his buddies show up

and alter the flight planconsiderably. Now it
is up to Cutter to stop them.

Along the way, Cutter gets some help
from Marti Slaylon (Alex Datcher), a flight
attendant who is mean enough to fight back.
Cutter forces the plane toland, then proceeds
to wipe the floor with the terrorists.Unfortu-
nately, there are a few incongruities in his
methods. When Cutter and Rane first meet,
Ranc displays disdain for the passengers'
lives by killing one to prove a point. When
Cutter gels away, we are left to wonder why
he does not simply go on killing passengers
until guilt causes Cutter to surrender. Also,
when the police capture Cutter and believe
him tobea terrorist, someone forgets tobring
the handcuffs. He easily escapes this police
interferenceand continues withwhat he does
best: whuppin' bad guys.

If you can forget these little lapses of
logic, you will still be able to enjoy some
greataction scenes. Wesley Snipes isa good
martial artist,and gets some wonderful hands-
on fight sequences to demonstrate why he is
the best. The stunts are pretty good,includ-
ing one scene whereCutter dangles from the
bottom of a landing plane. But the real
enjoyment of the film comes from the one-
liners delivered by almost everyone. Cutter
and Ranc have some good exchanges, and
Cutter's friend Sly Delvecchio (Tom
Sizemore) is a great sidelines commentator.
However, the gold medal for best one-liners
goesto Ernie Lively, who plays aLouisiana
police chief who has to deal with Rane's
demands. His character single-handedly
boosts the energy level when the film tends to
fail.

This moviewillnot winany Oscars,but it
can be good for a post-exam action film. If
you're looking for a movie with some vio-
lence, some humor and a plot that does not
require much brain strain,fasten yourseatbelts
and bet on Wesley Snipes inPassenger 57to
deliver.

Rating: $3 JO Just under the price ofa
matinee, because there was one time check
during the show. Don't payfullprice.

Teacher, Leave Those Kids Alone

By H. Paul Chin

Waterland
Starring Jeremy Irons,
Sinead Cousak,and Ethan Hawke
Directed by Stephen Gyllenhaal
At the Clay Theater
2261 Fillmore at Clay, 346-1123

Perhaps you don't have particularly dis-
tinct memories of your high school history
classes (and perhaps that's why you're in-
volved inthe health sciencesright now). But
whatif your world history teacher told good
stories,personal storiesabout whenhe wasin
high school,a teenager in wartime England,
and how he used to go to an abandoned barn
with a certain femaleclassmate ofhis... would
you remember history then? How about if
this teacher —say his name was Mr. Tom
Crick (Jeremy Irons)— kept telling these
stories about his past, about sex, love (lust),
murder, and, yes, history, back in his home-
land, in theFens ofthe British coast, and he
wouldn't stop telling you these stories?

You might start thinking that he's retell-
ing his past not for your sake, but for his,
spending your(valuable)class timeas therapy
time for himself. Would you not think it
strange? Perhaps ithas something to do with
the repercussions ofhisactions—you know,
doing things in the barn, on the train on the
way to school, anywhere, but without any
latex (it's 1942 England, you know)—and
the effects on his present life as a school
teacher, but more importantly as a husband,
a would-be father,and aremorseful figure in
the flow of history, his own history.

Then you might think back to English
Literature class in high school or wherever
(some time in your distant past, when you
actually had time to read for pleasure), and
you might remember reading this complex
novel called Waterland, by Graham Swift,
and you realize it was about a high school
teacher named Mr. Tom Crick who was
grappling with his haunting memories of
youth in theFens. Youremember reading it
and thinking, "What a wonderful book, but
how could it be made into a movie?" (as did
producer Katy McGuinness). You realize
that the movie will have tobe complex, like
the book, full offlashbacks andtime-changes.
You might think a capable director like
Stephen Gyllenhaal (Paris Trout) could di-
rect such a movie, and make the flashbacks
seem natural and smooth,almost compelling
the viewerback to the Fens. You alsorealize
that the role ofTom Crick is a challenge, as
well, and you immediately think of Jeremy
Irons, who played Claus yon Bulow in Re-
versal ofFortune (and won an Oscar for it).
Yourealize Irons is the perfect guy to givean

understated, precise, yetmoving performance
in the pivotal role of Tom Crick. You'd also
want a good cinematographer, like Robert
Elswit, who could do justice to the flat,
serene beauty of the Fens, and give it a
romantic, haunting quality thatreally makes
Mr. Crick's past, and his struggles with it,
very vivid.

And then you realize that, in order for a
complex, artsy movie like this to succeed
(and "succeed" in the Arts still means "sell
big in the U.S.ofA."), you might have to put
a bitof Americana in there, somehow. Then
a brilliant idea hits you: why not move Mr.
Crick's class, and adult life, to Pittsburgh,
PA? This gimmick, which certainly wasn't
in Swift's novel, would add useful distance
between Mr. Crick's romantic past and ugly
present, and would surely make the film
moreaccessible to the American movie-go-
ingpublic. And who'cares if this maneuver
turnssome criticsoff? They'll probably love
the rest of the movie, anyhow.

Rating: a $6.95 out of$7.

Tom Crick (Jeremy Irons) with Price (Ethan
Hawke).

Cole! . ,
frompageS
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600 Irving St. SF. CA 94122

Handsome Edwardian
Flats near UCSF

$429,000
Please Call:

Al Rosen and Kathleen Taggart
474-1845 X355 OR X3OO

TRI Realtors

>— .. _ I *w~-. 1
*h®U, dim

v>' BCry cafe

cfepe§, ciHßpeciarMjgbllees, gourmet

ate -■f-fcVi*ii fafttaPMaaaafl t"W -FaaV '."iAiJtf'li' Ifl a rV% ■ ■

Round Trip Air*
Boston, New York, Miami $450
SaltLake, Seattle, Portland $138
L.A., $108
Rome $800 Paris $600
Denver $245 Tokyo $750
Chicago $375 Hawaii $300
Vegas $285 New Orleans $285
Call for last minute travel,
* Restrictions apply
Archer Travel 362-8880

ij^PIHR??-?SSSMBi : ■'^BoWa"^W^" B̂ß^^>aaaaaaaaa""""B"""B"Bßßß"""*'^B**^^^^^^ B̂^^

m — 1309 Ninth Avenue » San Francisco, CA94122 » 415/564-4723 I1 v t/T/ BURGERS I
fl nomrMuUCool*** ~jli Tl T-; "* — *• fl 1 t. j*

3 end °' USDA choice K)|) round and chuck, ground fresh m| *CU/***%»Jtfpt daily ancj broiled according to your request. With Mayonnaise, Letluce, X
1; Tomato.Pickle and Onion. ■



Do you believe in Magic?
By Gary Tom

Toppingall other newsinthe sports world
this week, was Earvin "Magic" Johnson's
announcement that he was going to retire
onceagain. Magic's decision wasn't due toa
physical inability toplay,butrather involved
the controversy surrounding his affliction
withtheHIV-virus. Magicplayed 12 seasons
in theNBA, providing excitement tobasket-
ball and enhancing its popularity (and rev-
enues).

With his ear-to-earsmileand overall cha-
risma, Magic exemplified the true meaning
of a winner. As a sophomore at Michigan
State, Magic carried his Spartan team on to
capture the 1979 NCAA Championship. A
year later he wentpro and led hisLos Ange-
lesLakers to theNBAChampionship. More
tiUesand severalmostvaluableplayerawards
followed. Then, a yearago, Magic shocked
the world when he announced that he con-
tracted the HIV-virus through heterosexual
contact and that he was retiring.

Magic's love of basketball led him to
rethink his decision. Heproved thathe could
still compete with the world's best, starring
in last year's all-star game (without playing
a single regular season game) and then lead-
ing the USA Olympians to a gold medal in
Barcelona.

This,however, was notenough. He won-
dered whether he could lead his Lakers to
another title. He had almost completed the
exhibition season when he made his deci-
sion.

Comments made by fellow NBAplayers
contributed to Magic's re-retirement. His

Olympic teammate Karl Malone stated that
he and many other players were concerned
aboutcontracting the virus,even though they
understood the possibility was ever so re-
mote. A ilumberofplayers suggestedhaving
mandatory testing throughout the NBA, cit-
ing theirright to know if they may be at risk.
Some might call this ignorance, but even
though the chance of getting the virus is
remote, it isstill finite.

Magicalso felt that ifotherplayers feared
contracting HIV through contact with him,
they might play differently,altering the out-
come of a game. But some players did want
tosee himrun "the show"again. ChrisMullin,
for example, said that he honestly didn't
worry about becoming infected with HIVby
playing basketball with Magic.

There were other factors contributing to
Magic'sretirement, and we may never know
theirrelative importance. Hewas troubled by
rumors that he'd had gay encounters. He
faced lawsuits from women whoclaimed he
had infected them with the virus. He said he
wanted tobe remembered forhis prowess as
a player, not asa "sideshow." He had wide-
spread business interests to attend to, and a
wife and child.

Magic Johnson's saga is important to us
all,basketball fans ornot. We can learn much
about how different people react when they
are exposed to an HIV infected person and
how a "minute possibility" means different
things to different people. We can see that
much of our fear stems from the unknown.
We can appreciate the importance ofeduca-
tion about HIV and AIDS.

Earvin"Magic" Johnson has learned these
things by living them,and intends topass on
his experience using the samecreativity and
innovation with which he madehis presence
felt in the sports world. Let's hope he can
have the same impact on AIDS education
that he had on the gameofbasketball.
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IBookshelves-all sizes 1
I Closest source |m to campus |

[M Best price in town H
9 Will custom make m
M Oak and Pine 1
WK STILL LIFE ri■ 515 Frederick I

OFFICES WORLDWIDE*^
Im 82 Snattuck Square, ft\

II SAN FRANCISCO -f\166 Geary St., #702 A I

Low cost one-way lares available.
Eurail passes issued on the spot!

ROUNDTRIP FROM SFO
Athens $678; London $498
Tahiti $650
Auckland $746
New York $388
Buenos Aires $929

Some restrictions apply.

CTSTA TRAVEL ,
Lj W; We've teen there. M

_rjl ataaaaME
I _6' 9H '** Maaaaaaa aaaalaa: : MWfM

Before
youbuy,

letk compare.
Maybe Ican saveyou
some money on insurance:• Life• Homeowners• Auto/Boat/RV• Business• Health

Callme and compare.

/instate
Allaunlaialaaai Cafaay

AiaaawUfclawraaw(-..N-lkamk, IL

See Or phone
ALLSTATE

801 Lincoln Way
suite A

665-7700

FURNITURE, CLOCKS,
WATCHES, GIFTS

Our 28th Year
Come, browse, buy

ANTIQUES
IN THE ROUGH

1767 Waller at Stanyan
221-0194

Thursday thru Sunday_
aHM^^__^___Ba

___
a

_
a
___

aßM__^_HH^Blll^M(
_
H^H

_
a

_
B_-_

PSYCHOTHERAPY
Long-term and Short-term work
• Women's Experience During

the Reproductive Years
• Emotional Aspects of

Sexuality
• Biracial/Bicultural Couples

Counseling

MARIE METHENY
Marriage, Family, Child Counselor

Lie « MFC27974

415-587-6286 —

Intramural Athlete of the Week_____________
Sport: Basketball (Beta-Closed) £j!Lfl^iH|W3

Even though they lost to the Airballs 68-56, Roy helped keep his team in the
game until late in the second half. The loss was the first one of the season for the 'Ts"
and Roy did everything he could to prevent it. Everywhere you looked he seemed to be
inthe middle ofthe action.'Notonly wasRoy the leading scorer,but healso ripped down
numerousrebounds onboth the defensiveand offensive ends, and made his presence felt
defensively by picking the ball several times from the opposing team that is known for
their speed and great ball-handling skill.

Arts & Performances _^^^^^^
Cole Hall Cinema i—a_^
PINOCCHIO • G I | I "A l*jh_^Cia-al Baal LaaaaaWal \\\
Fri., Nov. 13 6:30 & 8:30 p.m. _H^^^^^Tr^r^af^Jaaaa_i
PRELUDE TO KISS ■ 3 I itfVPi■ W\ aW

For more information, call 476-2542 \^9\llwZm\\\\\r
Outdoors Unlimited Seattle™^s6B*MEETING: Hiking/Backpacking Trip Salt Lake City $118*Planning Parlland $138*We are looking for network members who a#|!»# !!"
want to organize trips. Wewill get togetherto Atlanta $144
discusswhatittakestodesignandleadatrip. New Orleans $155*
TIME: Nov. 16, 7 p.m., MU Conference New York $179*
Center Boston $19?*

Miami $925*_ . ■ 'Fares areoneway based onroundtrip

HAPPY THANKSGIVING FROM Wees aresitoject todiarqewithoutnotice

MILLBERRRYFITNESS CENTER C_MIH--il XWSViMO\The fitness center is closed on Thursday & I 11C8V%*\\\
Friday, 11/26 and 11/27, but we'll remain 919Irvins St. #102
open on Saturday & Sunday, 11/28 and 11/ S^lFrancisco, CA 94122
29, so we can work off the pumpkin pie! 566~6222
Call 476-1115 for info. fTflinfWTTTfJfVP^ini

AFFORDABLE ESSENTIALS
aBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB^BBBlBBBBBl»BBWMBl»B-IiBBBBBBBBB»BBBBBBBB

"Your household needs"
DISCOUNT PRICES

• Linens • Blankets
• Towels (bath & kitchen) • Candles• Sheets • Cookware
• Comforters • Gadgets (Kitchen)
• Pillows (bed & throw) • Mattress Pads•• Shower curtains • Mops and Brooms
• Rugs • Garbage Cans
• Bath accessories • Kitchenwares

825 Irving St.
between 9th and 1Oth

566-7728
Monday-Friday 10a.m.- 6:30 p.m. Saturday 10 lo 6

We accept UC Purchase Orders ~a_^F\

Filing Supplies

Writing Instruments
Computer Supplies

Office Products
Unusual Cards
Business Forms

I Rubber Stamps
Artist Materials

Open Saturdays
Sunset Stationers

653 Irving Street
New Fax Number 664-7952

(41 5) 664-0937



Two cafes to study at..
This Java is Jammin'!

By Greg Arent

Jammin' Java
701 Cole St.
668-5282
Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. every day

Study in the Haight? You bet! Jammin'
Java is a neat littlecafe that opened less than
a year ago on the corner of Cole and Waller

and has become a hit with the Haight
intellectuals. (Yes, some people in this
community do study, or at least pretend lo.)
Just a five-minute walk from Haight and
Ashbury —and a 15-minutc walk from
campus— it's a great place to study if you
want to get away from UCSFand theall-too-
-familiarTart-10-Tarl.

(Thank God, given the number of smokers.)
Another wall is studded with the works of
local artists, creatinga bohemian atmosphere.

Thereare plenty oftables, both insideand
outside, and the friendly staff is always
making sure that they are clean. The music

varies, depending on the mood of
the workers, and is never played
too loud. Many of thepatrons are
either reading, playing chess, or
people-watching, so loud
conversations areararity.Thecafe
is a block offHaight, so the street
is pretty quiet (and safer). All in
all, there aren't too many
distractions.

The variety of drinks on the
menu is overwhelming, ranging
from the house coffeeand espresso
drinkstoItalian sodasand borgias,
which are mochas with "flavor."
The food list isequally extensive,
with a ton of pastries, pies, and
yummy-lookingcakes. Ofcourse,
I chose the coffee (the large for
$1.25, $.50refill), and honesdy,
their special blend was the best
coffee I have ever had —strong,
bold, aromatic, with a nice kick.
Truly Jammin'!Therefill waseven
stronger. My fellow reviewer had

a latte ($1.75) that he claimed was a bit too
light. The menu pricesare pretty reasonable,
ranging from $l-$3.95.

So ifyou want to get away from school,
see some interesting people, have some great
coffee and put in some good studying time,
head on overto Jammin' Javaat the corner of
Cole and Waller.

A RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE

By Deepa Setty

The Crepery Cafe
86 Carl St., 566-4433
Open Mon-Sat 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sundays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

In cozy Cole Valley liesa charming little
cafe known as The Crepery. Started this
April by co-owners Maurice and Paul
Magannam, this coffeehouse features won-
der

I immediately noticed how pleasant, clean
and airy the insideatmosphere was.Colorful
mythological iconography adorns the walls,
as the cafe features localartists every month.
Music played sofUy in the background. I felt
very comfortable as soon as I entered, and
even more so later, as the owners arc quite
friendly and personable.

The house crepe specialties are the
Chicken Jerusalem (artichoke hearts, mush-
rooms and capers); turkey with turmeric
topped with cranberry chutney; and, for the
vegetarian, spinach with feta with toasted
almonds and a tomato concasse. After great
contemplation, I chose the Chicken Jerusa-
lem —and let me tell you, it was quite a
religious experience! All crepes come witha
salad and are under $6 —a
great deal. For daily brunch
(9a.m. to2p.m.)a variety of
crepedomelettesare offered,
including Mexican and sea-
sonal vegetable.

All food and dessertsare
made "in house." I highly
recommend the Grand
Marnier (three warmed va-
nilla crepes with grand
marnier butter and lingon-
bcrry preserve) for dessert.
Also tempting werethe fresh
strawberries and cream and

the hot brandied bananas (all under $4).
The coffees are inexpensive as well —

around $1 with free refills. One house spe-
cialty is the"depth charge," which isa cup of
coffee with a shot of expresso (a popular
drink around midterms, I am told).

When asked how the unusual idea of
crepesand coffee came together, ownerand
chef Maurice Mogannam replied, "I kept
hearing how people weresickand tiredofail-
American food and how expensive it was to
buy a decent meal, so I decided to open up a
new vogueCaliforniaCuisine cafe." Judging
from the steady flow of customers, the
Mogannams have created a success.

I recommend the Crepery to one and all.
Theambiance is enlightening, the food deli-
cious and the prices very reasonable. It's a
great place to people-watch, hang out and
read a good book —and especially to havea
great meal. As an extra incentive, pick up a
coupon at thecafe and receive any two din-
ners for the price of one.

Yes, two dinners for six dollars.
What are you waiting for? I'll see you

there.

PHOTOS
BY
ERIK

GRYtER
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Housekeeping
HEAVENLY MAIDS "The best on Earth."
Bonded and insured. 239-0561.

Foreign CarRepair
Reasonable rates. Housecalls possible Larry,
731-2218.

Announcements
BOYCOTT QUAL-MED! AIDS
discrimination. AFSCME-3211, UPTE-1,
BlackCoalition onAlDS,ofTicersof AFSCME-
-3218, Alioto, Migden, Ammiano,and Bierman
urge you to switch healthplans. (510) 547-
-7538.

Employment
UCSF students needed to work as survey
workers for smoking cessation study. $11.09/
hr. Mast be work study eligible. 597-9319.

TRANSLATORS - Nativespeakers of foreign
languages only. Medical background
preferred. $10-$2O/hr. 494-1317.

PostdoctoralFellows
Postdoctoral Fellow/Research associate: To
study enzymes of Toxoplasma gondii. Must
have Ph D. and strong background in
enzymology. Must have good experience in
DNA cloning, expression and cell culture
techniques. With minimal supervision should
be able to carry out experiments to study
structure/activity relationships of enzyme
inhibitors and test them on infected cells.
Research experience should be supported by
suitablepublications inpeer-reviewed journals.
Salary dependson experience. Send C.V. and
namesofthreereferencesto:Dr. Tag Mansour;
Dept. of Pharmacology; Stanford Medical
School; Stanford, CA 94305-5332.

Childcare
SHARE CARE - Our wonderful babysitter
comes to our Inner Sunset home (close to
UCSF) 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., M-F. She cares
forourson(lBmo.) and another toddlerwhose

family ismoving away. We would liketo share
babysitting with another lucky toddler. For
moreinformation, call Judy(476-2797) orSam
(476-4805).

Moving Service
ECONOMICAL MOVING - Fast, friendly,
careful. $25/hr. Call Andrew. 626-6949.

Rentals
Charmingflat inCastroDistrict for long-term
rental. Flexible for 6-12 months. Partially
furnished. Comfortable large one-bedroom
with living room, dining room or sitting room
overlooks Italian faux-finishedwall. Ilardwood
floors and ceramic tile. Remodeled bathroom
with pedestal sink. Garden view. Washer/
Dryer. Available now. $1075. Evenings, 863-
-2405.

Four-bedroom, Edwardian home. Fully
restored. Available 12/1.Jacuzzi, bathroom.
NearUC?Med. $2300. Waterand garbagepaid.
661-3169.

VacationRentals
FULLY FURNISHED MODERN CONDOfor
rent inMaui on one ofHawaii'sfinestbeaches.
Call476-9581.

WordProcessing
Manuscripts,reports, papers,resumes.Editing,
proofreading.Laser printing.Reasonable rates.
Joanne, 431-0603.

Editing
WRITING/EDITING/RESEARCH - (M.D./
PhD). Term papers, dissertationsassistance.
ProfesslonalATechnlcal/Academlc. Foreigners
welcome. (510)549-0120.

Counseling
LOOKING FOR COUNSELING? At Clement
Street Counseling Center you'll find an
experiencedman orwoman who can help you
make the changes you want to make. We see

individuals, couples, familiesand children.All
ages, ethnicbackgrounds,religious and sexual
orientations are welcome. Brief or long-term
counseling available. The fee is adjusted
according toyourincome.Call 221-9227today
foranappointment.ClementStreetCounseling
Center, 310-3rd Avenue, San Francisco.

Scholarships
SCHOLARSHIPS GUARANTEED l-(800)
666-2137.

For Sale
SAILBOAT-Santana 22ft. with newoutboard
motor. 1/2 Interestfor sale,$2,000. Gene, 476-
-6824.

Wanted
Accounts of sexism at UCSF. Please send your
ANONYMOUS vignette Including the
department or school in which it occurred
(will remain confidential) to Women's
Resource Center, Box 0909,Attn. CACSAW.

Research Subjects
SLEEP RESEARCH: Are you planning a
pregnancy in the nextyear? Wouldyou like to
participate ina sleep study in yourownhome?
Because some of the major complaints of
pregnantwomen are fatigueand lackofenergy,
Dr. Lee, nurse researcher at UCSF, is
conducting a study which involves recording
sleep EEG patterns before, during and after
pregnancy.Financialcompensation. For more
informationcall 476-4435.

DANDRUFF-Persons withmoderatetosevere
dandruffareneeded fora research study.Call
476-3048.

Research subjects withasthma symptoms most
days, ages 18-60. $$. Mary Liz, UCSF. 476-
-8493.

Infectedtoenails-Research subjects neededto
testanew oralmedicationfortoenail Infections.

Adults in good health are needed . For more
information, call 476-3048.

Dental Services
STUDENTDENTAL PLAN -Officevisit, teeth
cleaned & X-rays nocharge. Save money and
your teeth.Enroll now.For brochure,call 800-
-655-3225.

Ovum Donors needed
Women who have beenpregnant before, ages
19-32, needed as ovum donors for infertile
women. $2500 stipend paid. All interested
women, please call Women's Fertility Center.
All women are encouraged to apply. We
currentlyhave ashortage ofJewish and Asian
donors.(510)933-8495.

Sperm donors wanted
One in five Bay Areacouples cannot conceive
the child they desire. 40% have unbeatable
male infertility.Sperm cannot besynthesized.
It requires human donation. Infertility is
universal — Asian, Black, Filipino and
Caucasian donors are needed. Remuneration
provided. Help othersand yourself.Reputable
SF fertility specialist guarantees
confidentiality. 921-6100.

SYNAPSE CLASSIFIEDS
GETS RESULTS!

25* a word, $2 minimum. Free to students(l
time, 20 words). Send ads to Synapse, Box
0376, UCSF, CA 94143. Deadline: Friday, 4
p.m., for the following week's paper.Call 476-
-2211 for more info.
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